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'Witch Doctor' to Perform Nov. 7
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Jean-Leon Destine and his
Haitian Dance Company will
perform on campus Nov. 7.
The "Caribbean Festival"
that Destine and his group present will be sponsored by the
Women's Physical Education
Department
with the University lectures emertainment committee, at 8 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
A native Haitian, Destine
was among the first to recognize the Voodoo (correctly,
Voudun) dances as great art.
Eventually he was admitted as

a student and disciple, and
under the tutorship of a Voudun priest learned the philosophy of the anCient, superstitio.:1-laden belief.
Fo!' his outstanding services iii interpreting the arts
and lore of his people, Destine wears the Cross "Officier Honneur et Merite,"
the highest honor Haiti has bestowed on an artist.
Although the drum is the
most important in Haitian
folklore, many other instruments accompany Destine's

dance. including the vaccine
(bamboo trumpet). tchatcha.
acon. tambourine. flute. bells
and others.
The sizzling drummers featured in his company are Alphonse Cimber and Jacques
Succes, Haiti's most celebrated percussionists, who not
only accompany the dancers
but offer a "Drum Conversation" duet.
Destine himself played [he
title role in the prize-winning
film "Witch Doctor:'

'King Menes' Crowns Queen Tonight
* *

Shryock Ceremony to Honor
One of Five Contest Finalists

Some Classes
Out Saturday

Southern's 1964 Homecoming queen will be crowned
at 7:30 tonight in Shryock
Auditorium.
The glittering crown will
be placed on her majesty's
head by the mysterious King
Menes, in ceremonies drawn
from the traditions of ancient
Egypt.
Selection of the queen was
made by 1,600 students who
voted in the recent election,
but the winner's name will not

Saturday's class schedule
will follow the same pattern
used for previous Homecomings, Robert A. McGrath.
registrar, said.
Classes which meet only on
Saturday mornings will meet
as usual, McGrath said.
But those classes which
meet during the week with
one clas,; meeting on Saturday
will not meet this Saturday.
Students are reminded that
the only classes dismissed
Friday will be those taught
in thz College of Education.
Classes are being dismissed
in order to permit faculty and
interested education students
to attend a meeting of the
Southern Division of the
Illinois Education Association
in the SIU Arena.
All other Friday classes
will meet as scheduled.

Gus says With all the emphasis
being placed on the "one university" idea lately, he thinks
SIU's
motto ought to be
changed from "Deo Volente"
to "E Pluribus Unum."

"Invent a better mouse
trap and the world will beat
a path to your door."
Several member3 of LabLine Instruments, Inc., will
beat a path to Presidem Delyte W. Morris' door tonight,
thanks to the invemion of a bet -

9 p.m. in BaLroom B of the
University Center.
The queen and her attendants will ride in the Homecoming parade Saturday and
will appear at the football
game in the afternoon.

~~~fm~~:~::~

Sigma Xi to Hear
Research Director
Samuel J. Ajl. director of
research at the Albert Einstein Medical Center in Philadelphia will speak at 8 p.m.
today in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The lecture, sponsored by
Sigma Xi, scientific fraternity
at SIU, will deal With "The
Biochemistry and Physiology
of Microbial Toxin."
Ajl, a native of Poland, has
had a distinguished scientific
career. He served first on the
faculty at the Washington University School of Medicine in
St. Louis and later as chief
mi crobiologist in the chemical
section and assistant chief of
the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C.

Morris to Receive
Gold Mouse Cage

be announced until the moment
she is crowned.
The five finalists are Diane
C. Blakemore, a senior from
Saluki Hall; Juniustine M. Gee,
junior from the Hamilton
House; Cheryl Schnitzmeyer,
senior from Woody Hall;
Karen D. Tumbleson, senior
from Thompson Point; Linda
K. Wood, junior from Small
Group Housing.
The queen's court will also
participate in tonight's ceremonies, including two attendants, Linda Thornburg and
Carol Grigg.•

NUMBER PLEASE? - Caroline Schmitz, like every student who
purchased a new SIU Directory. checks her own listing first. The
directory went on sale this week in the Bookstore. Copies were
promptly gobbled up. But a second shipment has arrived. (Photo
I7f Hal Stoelzle)

On Sale at Bookstore

Directory Comes Off Press,
Being Sent to Campus Units
The SIU Directory is now
available at the University
Book store. Distribution of the
book began Tuesday.
Students
may purchase
copies of the directory for
$1.
All University offices
will receive copies this week,
officials said.
A spokesman for Systems
and Procedures, which coordinates the planning and distribution of the directory, said I
that
more than an ade quate number of copies has
been printed.
The directory, bound in a
bright red cover, contains a
listing of the names, addresses and phone numbers
of students and faculty on
both SIU campuses.
The directory is dividt.:d ir.to
four sections, each printed ir:
different colors: green, blue,
yellow and white.
Students can be seen squinting their eyes to see first
if their names have been correctly listed, then to search

for information concerning
their boy friends or girl
friends.
Although bigger type is used
for staff list!ngs than for students, the type size is the same
as last year's.
The Registrar's Office reported that more than 2,200
students returned cards indicating a change of address
or phone number.

Tickets Available
For Homecoming
Approximately 2,OOOtickets
are still available for the
Homecoming show Friday
night at the arena. Dave Brubeck and Allan Sherman will
be the featured entertainment.
The Student Activities Office also announced that tickets are still available for the
Homecoming dance.
Tickets are on sale at the
information desk in the University Center.

by three SIU
Morris will receive a goldplated cage, along with a
plaque, at
a banquet this
evening commemorating the
sale of the one-millionth disposable animal cage by LabLine Instruments, Inc., of
Melrose Park, Ill.
The cage was invented by
Isaac Shechmeister of the Department of Microbiology
and Harold Cohen and Robert
Hunter of the Department of
Design. They turned the invention over to the SIU Foundation which contracted With
Lab-Line to make and sell
the products.
Making the presentation to
Morris at a banquet at 5:30
in the Renaissance Room of
the University Center will be
Alexander Newman, president
of the company, and several
other company officials.

an~ h~~c~~t~~~ ~fl~ ~~eh~~~~~

Tickets for Game
Go on Sale Today

.
.
Studen~ tickets ~or thIS
Saturday s Homecommg football game between Sou~hern
and North.Texas State WIll, be
on. sale. 10 Room H of .he
Umverslty Center today and
Friday from 8-12 a.m. and
1-4:30 p.m.
The Athletic Department
says the.se ticket~, at 75 cents
each, wIll be avaIlable Saturday morning until noon. Students must present an activity
card, not a fee statement, to
buy a ticket.
Regular general admission
tickets will be sold at the gate,
Saturday morning at $2.50.
There are a few reserved
tickets remaining and they
may be purchased at $3.25
in room 118 0; the SIU Arena.

Freshman Convocation Today
Will Feature Concert Pianist
Scott Morrison, pianist and
harpsichordist, will present
today's convocation programs
at 10 a.m. and I p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
Morrison is a manofvaried
talents--pianist, lecturer and
actor. He has been voted "top
attraction" on many concert
and Town Hall series and has
been sponsored by some
groups for the third and fourth
time.
The artist has studied piano
and composition with some of
the outstanding teachers in
this country and abroad. In
London he worked with Tobias
Matthey, teacher of Dame
Myra Hess.
In the
U.S., Morrison
studied in New York City with
Carlos Buhler and at the
Juilliard School of Music. He

also worked with Guy Maier
at the University of Michigan
and with Arthur Loesser in
Clevela"ld.

SCOTT MORRISON
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APO's Second Bonfire Burned;
1st Overruled: Too Flammable
Approximately 120 man
hours went up in flames at
Wednesday
night's Homecoming bonfire.
That is how many hours
Alpha Phi Omega, servicefraternity, spent constructing the
bonfire material.
The fraternity men began
working on the project Saturday night, with railroad ties
donated by Illinois Central
Railroad as chief material.
When they had finished the
strucmre, they were told by
Saluki patrolmen that railroad
ties could not be used this
year beCaUse they are too hard
to extinguish.

TIME TO
TID1VKOF
CHR1STMAS
Utle our

lay-aUJaY now!
Beautiful
all-new, fall
Tri-Fari

Prince•• Gardner
biUfold tlebJ

Di.tnrwnd pendants
and tie tacs

Consequently, the mensalvaged some scrap lumber and
built a second potential bonfire
Tuesday evening. Helping
them gather the new material
and transport it were Koppers Company Tie Plant and
Keene Trucking Co.
Jerry Pickar, APO president, and Hugh Janssen, project chairman~ were in charge
of the project.

Fraternities Start
Bidding on Sunday
Open bidding f<>r social
fraternities will be held from
Sunday to Nov. 20.
Students may visit the fraternity houses at any time during this period.
A student must visit at least
two houses and have a member
of each fraternity house he
visits sign a card verifying he
was there. These cards then
are turned into Ron Eaglin at
the Housing Office.
Open bidding is an opportunity for male students to become acquainted with the men
they wUl be associated with
during their college lives, said
Dave Welte, vice president and
rush chairman of the Interfraternity Council.
This offers an advantage over the more formal
3-day rush, in that, more
time is allowed to meet the
men, Welte said.

Church Group
Pictures Planned

WHAT'S UP? - Hundreds of students in the
Thompson Point area Tuesday heard a screaming
siren and witnessed the scene above in which
Thomas Leffler, SIU security officer. chased
down and arrested a "drunk" driver. It really

was just a staged event to permit students in a
pr-ess photography class to cover a spot news
event. Charles Vineyard of the Security Office
played the role of the driver. This photo taken by
Richard Kolb was finished in seven minutes.

Opens Friday

Orchestral Music Jor'The Boy Friend'
To Be I",terpreted by Four Musicians

and Bob Bauer, sophomore
from LaGrange, who will
handle percussion_
Lazier expiained that the
Southern Players Playhouse
is not equipped With an orchestra pit adequate for a
orChestra, so "The
Washington.
~:~to:n!o~f t~:e PI~!d ~~e:l~ complete
Boy Friend" will employ the
102 S. ILLINOIS
The newly purchased center the production. said. "We are next best means of musical
===========~..:i::s..:b:e;.:;in::.!g~re:d:::e:.:c::o:r:at:;:e:d:_ _ _ _ ~~~i~~u~~ :~::::;:e t~~n';~~!;; accompaniment.
The score has been revised
number of players."
to fit the abilities of the fourMembers of the "miniature member group. The resulting
orchestra" include Joan Lash,
a senior from Carbondale,
playing the piano; Earl Walters, senior from Danville,
playing alto and tenor sax
and bass clarinet; Ken Wille,
sophomore from Granite City
New York's Circle in the
who will play the trumpet, Square Theatre, now on naDAlLY EGYPTIAN
tional tour, wi1l bring its comPublished lo.he
of Journalism pany to SIU's East St. Louis
daily e.cepl SUnday and "'~nd3y durln~ f.lI. Center Auditorium for a per:!~~-;. ~~:~:. :::::V~~:'~~~a~~o'::"';~=' formance of Eugene O'Neill's
~.~~;;:~n:~'~~I=~~i':;':It:~~~lr:,:~:.sIII~~ drama, "Desire Under the
nols. PUblished on Tuesd.y and Friday 01 Elms," at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 11.
~;~~v:::.:nr"~::m~~'lt;~:.e ;:'~d o:,~~
The program, open to the
college florist
poS'd"" p;oid at .he Carbondale PoS! Office University community without
unt.-~~I~';::~
~:"'M~~;~:~ol:;:·the
charge,
is the first in a ser607 S. Illinois
457·6660
~Ili.y of Ihe edllors. SI3.eme ... poblished ies of special concert series
~~:"..~:':;,'s;';~.~:~d~~Yd~~f~~~~~:~~~~! arranged by the University's
l'nlv.rslIy·
Special Meetings and SpeakTOOAY - FRIDAY
EdJmr. Wolltt-r Waschick,. Fiscal Officer. ers Committee.

DOH'S
JEWELRY

Four musicians will interpret the entire orchestral
score for "The Boy Friend:'
of Gr~~! p~c~~~~~ o~re~~j:~ which opens this week with
Foundation will be taken at Friday and Saturday night
performances.
~~~~ tO~~h~t:tr.the ~~~ St~~
Gil Lazier, musical di-

Surprise her with
FLOWERS

sound will include all parts
of the full orchestra score,
but on a smaller scale.
The actor-music director
went on the say that the play
is a spoof on the Roaring
Twenties, and the score itself is a parody of the music
of this period.
"u's a jazzy kind of music,
and we use brassy instruments," Lazier added, "a kind
of cross between Louie Armstrong and Guy Lomhardo."

New York Theater Company
Will Perform at SIU Branch

for
HOMECOMING

Deportmeo.

"J~"

.._ponsl-

SATIJRDAY

~t~7c~.~d I~~at~~n'rn E-~~W~~~~I ~~:8.bu;~:~~

The

theater company ap-

pearing in this production is
the same which presented
O'Neill's tragedy in a run of
380 performances in New York
City last year.
In past years groups of
students from SIU's Carbondale campus have driven to
East St. Louis for some of
the performances.

Today's
Weather

~5:l-2:l5'.

They Just Arrived
IlIt!IIIAIWISIR"'I

afRED

ZlNNEMAlJN
praluthlll

GREGORY

PECK
ANlHONY
QUINN
OMAR
SHARIF

BEHOI.D
A PALE
HORSE

ffllffi~iN· OOj~

Mild

A Large Shipment of
GUITARS
Priced From $27.50 - $285.\10
• Guild
• Gibson
• Goya
• Epiphone
• Kay

• Stella

~

LESSONS ON ANY FRETTED INSTRUMENT
COMPETeNT TEACHING

ST.~FF

• Hamony

LEMASTERS MUSIC CO.
·606 S. III.

Generally fair, continued
mild. High today in the low to
mid 70s.

TRAVELING?
Let us molee reservotions
and arrangements for you at
no extra chorge.

B & A TRAVEL
"lfe do everything
but pack your bag...
Phone 549.1863
715 S. University
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Activities

Freedom Committee,
Hockey Club to Meet
Homecoming goes into full
swing with the coronation
of the 1964 Homecoming
queen at 7:30 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium. After
this pageantry, a reception
fl)r the new queen will be
held at 9 p.m. in Ballroom
B, University Center.
The Community Development
Conference o()ntinues today
in tlle West Bank Room of
the University Center.
Scott Morrison, concert
pianist, will be present ed
at today's convocations at
10 a.m. and I p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 11 a.m.
in Room B, University
Center.
Women's Recreation Association's hockey meets at 4
p.m. on Park Street Field.
The WRA Modem Dance Club
will meet at 4 p.m. in the
women's small gymnasium.
There will be WRA swimming
at 5;30 p.m. at the Univer.
sity Pool.
Interpreter's Theater meets
at 6:30 p.m. in the Studio
Theater.
The Student Non - Violent
Freedom Committee meets
at 7 p.m. in Room D, University Center.
Southern Players meet at 7:15
tonight in Room 304, Old
Main.
Sigma Xi will hold a lecture
at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
The WRA Archery Club meets

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS

Complete Line

of

H. I. S.

at 7:30 p.m. in Large
Gymnasium.
University Center Programming Board's Educational
Cultural Committee meets
at 8 p.m. in Room B, University Center.
The Homecoming House Decorations Committee meets
at 9 p.m. in Room D, University Center.
The UCPB Communications
Committee meets at 9 p.m.
in Room D, University
Center.
UCPB Special Events Committee meets at 9 p.m. in
Room C, University Center.

SLACKS
SPORTSWEAR
OUTERWEAR
SUITS
NOW AVAILABLE
AT

GOWE'S
STORE FOR MEN

200 S. ILLINOIS

Music oj Masters

On Radio Today
Music by Brahms, Sibelius and Milhaud will be featured on Concert Hall at 3:30
today on WSIU Radio.
Other highlights:
10 a.m.

TV Film Classics to Show
British Family Life in WW II

you're
positively
diabolical

The Story Behind the Theater: Will Armstrong and
Greer Garson stars in 8:15 p.m.
Mary McKinley discuss the "Mrs. Miniver" at 8:30 toThis Week: Capsule cov"Set and Costume De- night on WSIU - TV Film
erage of the important news
signers."
Classics.
of the world in the past
The Oscar Winning film
seven days.
12:45 p.m.
shows British family life in
Page Two: Editorials from war-torn England during the
leading American news- blitz.
papers.
Other highlights:

Seminar Planned
On Bacteria Topic

1 p.m.
7 p.m.
The Department of MicroReader's Corner: James
Ask Me About: High school biology will hold a seminar at
Mason read the poe:ms of
students question a foreign 10 a.m. Friday in Room 16
Robert Browning.
visitor from Germany.
of the Life Science Building.
Samuel J. Ajl, director of
2:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
research at the Atbert EinFlashbacks in History.
Bold Journey: An Ameri- stein Medical Center in Philcan doctor takes a busman's adelphia, will speak on the
8 p.m.
holiday in Africa's Congo topic, "The Evolution of a PatSpecial
of
the
Week:
Talks
River country.
tern of ferminal Respiration
Southern's debaters tied
by and interviews with
in Bact 'ria."
with Northwestern Universigovernment officials, pro- 8 p.m.
I n t ere s ted students are
ty for first place in a tournaminent foreign visitors and
SIU News Review.
inVited.
ment at Western illinois Uniout s tan din g individuals
versity, Macomb.
from all walks of life.
Freshmen Sue Cattani and
Gary Strell were undefeated
in five rounds of debate, taking the negative on the topic,
"Resolved: That the Federal
at
Government Should Establish
The Halloween parade for
a Program of Public Works elementary school children of
for the Unemployed."
Carbondale will begin at 7:30
Karen Kendall, sophomore. p.m. Saturday.
and Keith Phoenix, freshman,
The parade will form at the
also on the negative team,
lost only one round out of the comer of Illinois Avenue and
College
Street at 7 and profive.
On the lffirmative teams, ceed north on llUnois Avenue
to
Monroe
Street and west on
Becky Sheeler, senior, and
Marsh Miller, junior, won four monroe to the P.N. Hirsch
parking
lot.
out of five rounds. Cathy 0'
The grand march and
Connell, freshman, and Janet
c,..aONDMI:.IU
Trapp, sophomore, won three judging of costumes will be
MUqOALE SHOPPING CENTEir
at
the Hirsch parking lot.
and lost two, in the weekFirst. second and third prizes
end meet.
"This accomplishment indi- will be awarded for the
ugliest.
m0 s t
cates that there is con- prettiest.
siderable talent among our un- comical and best - costumed
pair.
derclassmen and that the future of the SIU debate squad
The parade is sponsored by
appears bright," said Marvin the Carbondale Park District
D. Kleinau, speech instructor :md the Kiwanis Club.
and advis~r to the group.

SIU Debaters
Tie for First

Halloween Parade
Set for Saturday

Buy •••

h. i.

clothes

$.

ATTRACTIVE fRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
YOUI

Circle K to Send
III Coeds Flowers
Ailing SIU coeds will receive floral greetings from the
chapter of Circle K International starting today,
John Paul Davis, president of
the
service group, has
announced.
Davis. a junior from West
Frankfort, explained that each
Southern coed who enters either Carbondale hospital will
find a seasonal flower on her
breakfast tray expressing
"get well" wishes, compliments of Cir~le K..

sm

Flower Shoppe

_'~I'''Hjj'irn:~1
CaMpus Shopping
Center
ph. 549:':3'5'60

We a"o replat!e
len.e• .,hUe you ."ait!

Don', take a chance
on your light for
vanity'l lake. We
offer complete
glasses, lensel and a
selection of hundred I
of latelt style framel
at only

$9.50
CONRAD OPTICAL
Acro.s from Vanity Theatre

Cornet'16th aftd YOl\roe-Ht!trln

in

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s.

Adevilish gleam will come into
yaur eyes when you assume
the lean and lethal pose that
these pants give you. They
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne
plus ultra of campus styles
because they're absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops
Narrow- but- not- too- narrow
cuffs. Shaped on -seam pock·
ets. You can look satanic for
a pittance since they cost but
$6.98 a pair in 65~;, Dacron*
35% Cotton. BllY 'em and
hissss I
-Du Pont's Ro.:'g., Tl'-l for Its

PC;yt's.t~r

t=".::.,.'
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Socia! Outcast?

It's That Time Again
Homecomhlg--that wonderful time of the year when the
alumni swarm the campus for
reunions and the undergraduate momentarily puts his
social life fi rst and his studies
last--is probably the most
exciting event of the year.
Seuthern's alumni of all
ages, shapes and sizes ret!.lrn
te their alma mater perhaps
to try te relive some of their
happiest· days. Some may feel
more like freshmen than
alumni when they arrive on
campus after many years absence to find the old familiar
new unfamiliar. Buildings
have leaped from the ground
and the very face of SIU has
changed.
For alumni. Homecoming is
places to see. people to meet

and perhaps a little celebrating to do. But the excitement of Homecoming is by
no means restricted to alumni
alone; underclassmen have
their fun too. Class work is
pushed into t'te background.
and w0rk of another kind takes
its place.
Students put final hectic
touches on house decorations
or finish that aoat for the
parade. Creativity is at its
best. and anything Within a
five mile radius of Carbondale that hasn't been tied
dewn er lockeG up has probably been temporarily Dr
permanently "borrDwed" for
a hDuse "dec" or fleat.
Yet there are twe faces to
Homecoming. One is happy,
one is sad. For the young.

HDmecoming is a time tD
gather memories to be relived
later; for the old. it is a time
to attempt to relive the
memories that have long been
gathered.
One cannot deny that time
and life march on. Places,
people and things all change.
and a road once traveled can
never really be retraveled.
There is only one road, and
it is one-way. Homecoming
is a wayside where the old
traveler rests and traces the
route he has taken. where
the young traveler rests and
anticipates the route ahead.
It is then, for all. a respite
in the problems of a million
Monday mornings.
Joe Cook
Walt Waschick

Russia Pulled Sly One With Voskhod;
3-Mon Ship Is Space Race'Tortoise'
By IRA C. EAKER
Lieutenant General,
USAF, Retired
Copley News Service

Soviets WE:re up to in space,
"Put yourself in the Russian
leader's place.
"What would he consider
the most important use of
space? Would it not be that
which would promote and
hasten world domination by
communism. "
The Voskhod space experiment indicates clearly that
the Russians can be first in
space with a Manned erbital
Laboratory (MOL). This
means they can have weapons
in space before we have the
means to intercept, inspect
er deal with such weapons.
Also, !<ince the MOL is a
nel:cssary prior step to a
sate lunar journey, there
is strong indication the Russians can be first on the
moon.
In these circu·.nstances what
do we, as a prudent people,
do? I put this question to a
military patriarch I have long
admired. His reply merits
the earnest consideration of
all tho ugh tf u 1 patriotic
citizens.
"I believe nearly 90 per
cent of the Rllssian space
effort is devoted to programs
which will permit domination
of space. This, of course, can
mean domination of the earth.
"I believe that under these
circumstances we should assemble our best scientific and
military minds and give them
the task of figuring out what
is the worst thing the Russians
could do in space, and the best
thing we could do to counter

WASHTNGTON--On Oct. 12,
when the Russian 3 - mail
spaceship Voskhod hit the
h~adlines, the Soviets at last
"dropped the other shoe."
For more than a year our
scientific and military communities had been awaiting
anxiously t!"le next Russian
space venture. It was known
that Soviet space efforts had
not declined. On the other
hand, there was evidence of
increased emphasis.
While Voskhod was still in
orbit, our scientists and military lead<.rs began evaluating
the purposes and accomplishments of the enterprise.
Although all details of the
first 3-man space flight are
not yet available--the Russians were characteristically
chary about releasing ieems
of military significance-some conclusions seem valid.
Ex-Premier Nikita Khrushchev was playing a favorite
Soviet game of outwining the
capitalists when he implied
more than a year ago that Russia had dropped out of the
space race and no longer was
interested in being first on
the moon. His statements, it
is now clear, were designed to
slow our program.
That effort had considerable
success. Many scientists and
some political leaders during
the last year have advocated
that we decelerate our space it.

"The plan thus evelved
should then be pursued with
constant vigor. Fundamental
to such a space plan must be
the determination that hy the
time any hostile nation has
a weapon in space, we must
have the capacity te intercept,
inspect and if need be, destroy
it. "
"Would you advise that we
abandon or curtail the lunar
program?" I asked.
"No," he replied. ". believe in the Apollo program.
It will be worth many times
its cost. We have ample resources to complete the moon
landing in this decade and at
the same time provide the
necessary space defenses.
"Incidentally, I have been
cheered by the evidence of
close cooperatio" between the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administratien and the
military. It is evident both
realize that their programs
need not be competitive."
Finally, with a wry expression, he concluded, "Come
Nov. 4, our leaders can get
back on the job. I do hope
they will stoke the fires under
our space programs."
The trouble with being tolerant is that people think you
don't understand the problem.
-Boonville (Mo.) Cooper
County Record
,
The things you don t know do
hurt you; they are the things
you should try to ham.
--Collinsville (ID.) Herald

K remlilWlogists Worried:
Red Boss Dislikes Parties
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
Our ace kremlinologists are
having a terrible time figuring out who's in charge of
Russia these days. At first,
they thought it might be Mr.
Brezhnev, mainly because
he's the new head of the Communist party. But then it
turned out he was,,'t much of
a party man.
As they gravely noted, Mr.
Brezhnev was "conspicuously
absent" from the very first
party the new regime gave in
the Kremlin, a reception for
Cuban President Derticos.
True, Mr. Brezhnev's picture appeared on the far left

!~r~linesO:!:r~i i - ..~.

days later, a clue oftremen- ..
do u s signifi-~,
cance, assum- . . . .
ing the poster ... ...;.
men didn't ... ..,

..
.

1-"1· .

louse
But things
then up.
he
failed to appear at all
at
the
big
HOPPE
party celebrating the liberation of Kiev from the Germans 20 years ago. And every
ace kremlinologist sheok his
head worriedly. frowned and
said. "You know what that
means:'
Certainly we do. The meaning is cleal' to all us longtime students of Soviet affairs. But, personally, rm
worried. Fer there's just
the remotest possibility it
could mean that Mr. Brezhnev doesn't like parties. And.
U so. disaster lies ahead.

•••
First, Mr. Brezhnev will
face grave domestic problems at home.
"Oh. how nice," says Mrs.
Brezhnev, opening the mail
at the breakfast table. "The
Mikeyans have invited usover
for a reception. Goodness.
don't we owe them?"
"Bah," SlOys Mr. Brezhnev. "Soggy canapes, warm
champagne. We will spend a
quiet
evening
at home
curled up With a good
book, like "The Use of
Non-organic Fertilizers in Increasing Borscht Production."
"You never take me anyWhere," wails Mrs. Brezhneve "You're ashamed te be
seen with me. You don't love
me. The spark has gone out
of our marriage. My mother
warned me•••" And so on.

This will tend to make Mr.
Brezhnev a little irritable.
Like most men faced With
domestic problems. he will
grow more adventurous away
from home. In about a year,
I figure, he will be calling
up our State Department,
which will refer him down
through channels to one of our
ace kremlinologists. perhar.s Mr. Entpossel.
'Listen, Entopossel," says
Mr. Brezhnev, "if you Americans don't knock off aid to
Outer Kurdistan, I am pushing The Button--or my name
isn't Leonid Brezhnev'"
"How do you spell that?"
says Mr. Entpossel.
"B - r - e - z •• What do you
mean, hew de I spell it? This
is Leonid Brezbnev, the leader of world Communism."
"Brezhnev ••• B rezhnev •.• "
says Mr. Entpos:..el. "Hmm.
Sorry, old man, but I don't
find the name among those
who attended the opening of
the Moscow Girl Pioneers
Cookie Sale. Nor the Festival
for Falkland Freedom. Nor ••.
Must be some mistake."
"Mistake,"
roars Mr.
Brezhnev. " am pushing The
Button'"
"Look, whoever you are:'
says Mr. Enrpossel. "Is this
call collect?"

•••
So I hope that if Mr. Brezhnev 1'1 in charge, he will reform ~nd become a good party man. For how will we know
that he's the man with the
fate of the world in his hands
unless he gets out there and
whoops it up nightly? Yes sir,
I'm sure that'll make each of
us feel much more secure.

The very states that scream
the loudest about centralization are the ones who depend
the mest on the central government for their own SUrvival.
There is a difference of
opinion as to whether centralization is good or bad.
But there can be no doubt
about what is causing it. It
is the refusal of local government to do the job of
governing.
--Calhoun (Ky.)
McLean County News
You can understand better
what goes on in Congress when
you realize that every member
represents a district and
nobody represents the nation.
Boone
(N.C.)
Watauga
Democrat

programs
abandonon our
to landand
astronauts
the r-----------------------------~------------------------------~~~--~----~~--------------~
moon by 1970.
The Russiar.s have again.
won an important propaganda
victory--the .first multiplecrew spaceship in orbit. They
were unceubtedly aware that
we planned to launch our 2man Gemini spaceship in a
few months.
How better to belittle and
devalue that program in the
eyes of the world than byorbiting a 3-man vehicle some
months earlier.
The Voskhod flight clearly
shows that the Russians still
lead in some vital areas in
the space race. It also confirms the judgment of those
who have believed all along
that the Russian space effort
was oriented toward control
of space rather than peaceful
scientific discovery.
As one worried scientist
in the space program said re.. .. MAN BITES DOG?
NO, BULL THROWS PROFESSOR .
I'VE GOT A PERFECT NEWS STORY! .
cently when asked what the
p~an

(

Oc~ber
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342 Foreign Students
Here; Total Up 33010

Meet the NelD Faculty

Florida Business Educator
Is Visiting Professor Here
J. Frank Dame, Winter ness. Dame, 58, served as
Park, Fla., is a visiting pro- organizing dean of the School
fessor in the School of Busi- of Business at Florida State
University, 1950-1952.
A Phi Delta Kappa. Dame
received his B.S. degree in
1930 at New York University.
his M.A. in education in 1934
A study of state legislative and his D.E.D. in education
councils, written by a man who in 1938 at Temple Universerved on the nation's first sity, Philadelphia.
such organization for 29
He has served as a high
years, has been published by school teacher in Pennsyl-SIU.
vania; supervisor of business
The study. a booklet titled education in Washington D.C.,
"Legislative Councils After and professor at Temple UniThirty Years," was written by versity and Bloom sburg State
J. FRANK DAME
Frederic H. Guild of the Department of Government and c<g~~~ iri:e~~:YI~~~~~;. of
a staff member in Southern's "Guidant:e in Business EduPublic
Affairs
Research cation" and uTypewritin~
Bureau.
Techniques and Shortcuts,'
Frank Paine, director of
Guild. former chairman of both published in 1961, and film production at SIU, is one
the University of Kansas po- uE x p lor at 0 r y
Business of 60 Midwest educators inlitical science department, Training," published in 1956 vited to participate in an
was research director of the which is currently being American Assembly on CulKansas Legislative Council revised.
tural Affairs and Foreign
from 1934 until his resignaHe is a member of the Relations to be held Nov. 5-8
tion in 1963 to accept his Florida Education Associa- at Ohio University, Athens,
present position at Southern. tion, the National Business Ohio.
The Kansas council served as Teachers Association, the
The seminar participants
a prototype for others.
Southern Business Education will meet with representatives
Association,
and
the
Eastern_of
the U.S. Information Ap;ency
Guild's booklet. available
through the Public Affairs Re- Business Teachers Associa- ·and the State Department to
search Bureau, covers such tion. As well as being a Phi assess the U.S. cultural extopics as types of legislative Delta Kappa, Dame is also a change programoffilms, telecouncil organizations, general Delta Pi Epsilon and a Pi vision, books and musiC, as
well as the foreign student
success of the movement, a Omega Pi.
history of the Kansas council,
Dame and his wife have programs, and to make
the permanent research staff three
children: Margaret recommendations for imand "Some Ghosts Which Anne, Robert Frank and John provement in these activities,
Should be Laid to Rest."
Walter.
Paine said.

Faculty Member
Publishes Study

SIU Film Director
M
Invited to eeting

Coming from as close as
Canada and Mexico or from
as far away as Burundi or
Malawi. Southern's International student body this
year brings together representatives from 63 different
countries.
Taiwan leads the list with
43 students at Southern, Iran
is second with 33 and Korea
has 27 students currently
enrolled.
According to the International Student Center. the total
of 342 represents an increase
of nearly one-third over that
of last year. Of the total. 133
are freshmen or transfer students. In addition, nearly onehalf of the foreign students
are enrolled in graduate
programs.
Foreign students' majors
vary as much as their
origins, but it has been founo:!
that the Chinese students tend
to
major in journalism,
physics. and microbiology;
the Korean students in business, management, and accounting; and students from
Iran and India frequently
major in government and
geography.
The Laotian and Vietnamese
governments sponsor several
elementary education programs for their college youth.
A number of Al.I:'ican students
are now enrolled in the School
of Agriculture through a program sponsored by the African

ScholastiC Program in American Universities.
Southern has evidently provided a satisfactory "home
away from home" for its international students; the International Student Center
says it receives a number of
letters each year from foreign
students who have been graduated or have transferred,
commenting on the hospitality
ana friendliness of the SIU
campus.

After Hours Study
Gains Popularity
Morris Library's after
hours study room "seems to
be popular" says Ferris S.
Randall, director of the
library.
The room, located in the
old Textbook Service area,
provides a place for students
to study after the library proper is closed.
Robert Keel, circulation librarian, said the room is
nearly filled until about 11
p.m., then the number of students drops to about 10.
The room, which also houses the library's two-hour reserve books, - accommodates
about 60 students.
Randall remarked that by
the middle of November the
room will be equipped With
$1,000 worth of reference
books which have been recommended by the four division
lihrarians.

GRAND OPENING
COME ALL!

COME ONE!
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Associated Press News Roundup

Throngs Mob Johnson in LA;
Goldwater Links Dems, Reds
LOS ANGELES--Downtown throngs estimated by police at 150,000 gave President
Johnson a tumultuous welcome Wednesday
as he rode up Broadway through cascading
confetti and spoke in front of City Hall.
At every intersection from 9th to 1st
Streets the beaming President gave a short
talk.
Generally, his words encompassed young
people, the elderly, medicare, economic
growth and peace.
The campaigning t:hief executive said at
each stop: ". want you to meet the boss of
the President of the United States."
P.is wife, Lady Bird, in a lime green
coat and dark green dress, would stand
up, smile and wave at the crOWd.
And at each stop Sen. Pierre Salinger,
Johnson's former press secretary, introduced himself and then said, "I'd like you
to meet President Johnson."
Salinger is seeking election against Republican senatorial nominee George Murphy.
Also in the President's car were California Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Brown's
wife Berniece, and Rep. Edward Roybal,
D-Calif.
The chief executive arrived by plane from
Albuquerque to carry hi~ campaign into
Southern California. an area in which his
Republican opponent, Sen. Barry Goldwater,
is believed to have his greatest strength
in the state.
Johnson, seeking California's 40 electoral
votes, will be followed into the area today
by GOP vice presidential nominee William
E. Miller.by Goldwater Friday and Democratic vice presidential nominee Hubert H.
Humphrey on Saturday.

OSHKOSH, Wis. --Sen. Barry Goldwater
declared Wednesday that he has been "attacked by extremists for not outlawing extremism:' and demanded that Democrats
repudiate what he called Communist support.
"Now I'm not accusing any Democrat of
being a Communist:' the Republican presidential nominee said. "But • am getting a
little sick and tired of their not denouncing
this Communist group, not denouncing their
backing.
"' haven't heard a Democrat candidate
yet say that he doesn't want the Communist
party working for him:' Goldwater said.
and added: ". don't wailt any Communist
working for me or voting for me in this
country. If • know of any Communist that
ever thinks of helping me. • am going to
tell him to get out.
"All I ask of my opponents is that they
do the same thing."
Goldwater's comments came Wednesday
at Oshkosh, Wis., where he brought most
of a crowd of 1.600 persons in the high
school auditorium to its feet, cheering,
when he brandished a copy of The Worker.
Communist party paper. and said it urged
voters to "smash Goldwaterism" to make
easier the p!\th of socialism.
Carrying his campaign to the places he
thinks hold the key to Republican victory-the grass roots. non metropolitan areas-Goldwater was greeted by warm, friendly
crowds and warmed equally to the reception.
But in several of the day's speeches, he
rebuked churchmen for becoming "loud advocates" of Lyndon B. Johnson, when. Goldwater said, the President represents thinking
opposed by "every church. know."
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SCARS OF BATTLE - President Lyndon B. Johnson waved a
bandaged hand as he arrived for a campaign speech in Augusta,
Ga., this week. Seated next to the President is Gov. Carl Sanders of Georgia. (AP Photo)

Supreme Court Will Not Hear
Goldwater 'Equal Time' Bid
WASHINGTON -- The Supreme Court refused Wednesday to hear arguments on
Republican presidential nominee Barry Goldwater's demand
for free equal radio-television
time to answer President
Johnson's Oct. 18 address on
world atfails.
Indications were that the

Welcome Given
Curt Flood Family
ALAMO. Calif. -- Negro
baseb'!l1 star Curt Flood and
his family settled into their
leased $35,000 house Wednesday after a warm greeting from
their white neighbors instead
of the loaded shotgun they had
been warned to expect.
The St. Louis Cardinals
center fielder was all smiles.
His pregnant Wife wept for
joy.
"We think it's so fine you
are her~," said Mrs. Joseph
Cone, a neighbor.

decision was 6 to 2 but this
was not announced. The court
only said that Justices Hugo
L. Black and Arthur J. Goldberg dissented and Justice
Byron R. White took no part.
There was no comment from
the majority.
But Goldberg said he considers the questions raised as
"substantial" and he recited
the law at some length. He
and Black said they thought
it important that arguments
on Goldwater's plea be heard
today, as he requested. since
the election is next Tuesday.
The court recessed last
Monday until Nov. 9 but the
justices could order a special
session at any time ii they
desire.
The petition said the Federal Communications Commission's order denying Goldwater equal time was "erroneous and Without foundation
or basis in law."
The justices considered the
case in a three-hour ~e8!lion.

Virginia Loses Fight Jor Stay
OJ Order to Remap Legis lature
WASHINGTON -- Virginia
lost in the Supreme Court
Wednesday an effort to stay
a lower court's legislative
reapportionment order that
would cut the terms ofincumbent senators from four to
two years.
Chief Justice Earl Warren
turned down Without comment
a petition by State Atty. Gen.
Robert Y. Button for a stay
so the question could be considered by the full Supreme
Court on a later appeal.
This lets stand an order by
a three-judge federal court in
Alexandria, Va., which on
Sept. 19 ordered Virginia to
reapportion both its House of
Delegates and Senate by Dec.
15. The tribunal directed that
both Senate and House seats
be put up for election by
January 1966.
The lower court followed
up a Supreme Coun order
of last June that Virginia must
reapportion its legislature as
nearly as possiole on the basis
of population in time for the
already scheduled November
1965 election.
Current member!! of rhe
House of Delegates were
chosen in 1963 for two-year
terms. The lower court said
"orderly procedure" would
suggest that the members continue until expiration of their
terms in January 1966.
But the incumbent senators,
also chosen in 1963, were

elected to four-year terms.
The court said there is "no
warrantable foundation" for
permitting them to seTVe beyond January 1966.
Button told Warren that no
other U.S. District Court had
ordered a state legislature to
cut the terms of its own members. He said the Supreme
Court had allowed members
of both houses of the Maryland Legislature to stay in
office until 1967 and Button
asked that Virginia's get similar treatment.
However, it was noted in
New York that a special federal court has ordered that
state to reapportion by next
April and to hold a special
election in 1965. This would
mean legislators elected this
year will serve only one year
instead of the normal two.
Button was not immediately
available in Richmond to comment on Warren's decision.
Gov. A. S. Harrison, Jr.
already has made preliminary
plans to call the legislature
into special session in line
with the court's Dec. 15deadline.
Virginia's appeal was
among several knocked down
by the Supreme Coun last
June in r'Jling that seats in
both h'Jllses of st3te legislatures must be apponioned on
a "one-man, one-vete" basis
insofar as practicable.
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WITCHES ARE TERRIBLE, IF YOU BELIEVE IN 'EM

Viets Expre88 Regret

Gomulka Says
Kremlin Bosses
Reassured Him

,Saigon Admits Planes
Strayed into Cambodia
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-Cambodia won ammunition
Wednesday from Saigon for
its propaganda cam p a i g n
against U.S. and South Vietnamese armed forces trying
to root out Communist Viet
Cong bases along the Cambodian- Vietnamese frontier.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
announced the unarmed U.S.
Air Force· C123 transport
felled by gunfire from Cambodia Saturday inadvertently
had strayed over Cambodian
territory in foggy weather.
He said the United States regrets the intrusion.
The crash killed eight
Americans who were aboard
the transport on a supplydropping mission. Guerrillas
were found to have looted the
bodies of personal effects
when a ground-air recovery
party arrived Sunday at the
wreckage, strewn across a
central Vietnamese hillSide
about 250 yards inside the
frontier.
The spokesman said there
also is a possibility that three
armed helicopters in the recovery operation crossed the
frontier. Fired upon by a
hostile grollnd party near Dak
Dam, they returned the fire
and may will have damaged
some structures, he said. It
was not specified whether Oak
Dam, a former French army
post a mile inside Cambodia,
now is in the hands of Cambodians or the Viet Congo
South Viet Nam's Defense
Ministry confirmed a charge
by CambOdia that Vietnamese

Ex-Justice Burton
Is Dead; Was 76
WASHINGTON --Harold Hitz
Burton, retired Supreme Court
justice, died Wednesday in
George Washington University Hospital. He was 76 years
old.
Death came at 4:40 p.m.
The justice ha.d suffered from
Parkinson's disease--a nerve
ailment--since the time of
his retirement from the high
court in 1958 and doctors attributed his death to thiS, along
with the complications of kidney failure and pulmonary
trouble. The justice had entered the hospital on Oct. 1.
Burton was a former mayor
of Cleveland and served as
Republican senator from Ohio
from Jan. 3, 1941, to Sept. 30,
1945. He was a senator when
appointed to the Supreme
Court by President Harry S.
Truman. He served on the
court for 1~ years, from Oct. I,
1945 to Oct. 13, 1958.

WIU Voters 'Elect'
Johnson, Percy, Too
MACOMB, lll. -. ;itudents
at Western llUnois University
gave overwhelming majorities
to President Johnson and
Charles H. Percy, Republican
gubernatorial candidate, in a
mock election Tuesday.
Johnson
received
1,062
votes to Republican Sen. Barry Goldwater's 588. The
gubernatorial vote was Percy,
1,098 and Democratic Gov.
Otto Kerner, 588.
Other major state races
were won by Democrats.
SIU voters also gave Johnson and Percy mock election
victories Tuesday. Democrat
Paul Powell won out over
Republican Elmer Hoffman ior
secretary of state in tl only
other race.
1

planes bombed the Cambodian
village of AnIong Kres Oct. 20.
The ministry blamed the
error on faulty maps and expressed regret. It said the
government takes full responsibility and is prepared to pay
compensation.
At the United Nations in New
York, Cambodia declared that
American and South Vietnamese planes made a second
attack on AnIong Kres Saturday.
A letter addressed to the
Security Council preSident, ..
Sir Patrick Dean of Britain,
said "the royal Cambodian
government can only rely on
appropriate action by friendly
governments to ensure that an
immediate end is put to unjustifiable acts of war directed
against Cambodia:'
Prince Norodom Sihanouk's
regime, which wants a new
Geneva conference to reafWASHINGTON -- Former
firm Cambodia's borders and
neutrality, called the United President Dwight D. EisenNations powerless in this dis- hower--back in good voice
pute. Sihanouk has rejected after a bout with a respiraa Security Council suggestion tory ailment -- will I e a v e
that U.N. observers be posted Walter Reed General Hospital
at 9 a.m. today, Army spokesat the border.

WARSAW, Poland -- Back
from a meeting with the new
Kremlin leaders, Wladslaw
Gomulka declared Wednesday
the Soviet party leadership
accepted Nikita Khrushchev's
reSignation, "having proper
grounds to do so:'
The Polish party leader then
expressed a hope that the rift
in .world communism could
be healed.
He described the Kremlin
shake-up as in accordance
with "Leninist prinCiples of
interparty unity" and said
Polish-Soviet cooperation will
be strengthened.
Gomulka was one of the
leaders who had praised Khrushchev after his downfall was
announced to the world Oct. 15.
Apparently, Poland, like other
Eastern bloc nations, feared
that the Kremlin shake-u!'
might portend a trend back to
tighter control from Moscow
as ill the days of Stalin.
Gomulka met at the border
last week with Khrushchev's
successors, Party Secretary
Leonid I. Brezhnev and Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, who
have been trying to reassure
the restless Eastern bloc.

Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Evealne News
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men said Wednesday evening.
The 74-year-old five-star
general entered the hospital
Thursday hecause of a moderately severe inflammation
of his Windpipe and bronchial
tubes.
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Pitkin's 'Computer' Adds Life to History
President oj Illinois Historical Society Is Tireless Researcher
After one of William Pitkin's history classes recently
a graduate student compared
his mind to an electronic
computer.
"Mention a date or a fact
and you can almost see his
brain light up and stan sorting historical data connected
With the time or event," the
stUdent said.
Another agreed but added:
"There is a big difference,
though. He manages to put
life into it. to make it timely
and interesting and most of
all [0 make you Wdnt to go out

Coming Soon

COIN
OPERATED
~.

n

.,~:.

1d1y~

Clean
Center

Campus Shopping
Center
FREEMAN STREET

and read everything you can on
the subject. You don't get
that from
an electronic
computer:'
Phkin, an associate professor of history and the newly
elected president of the
Illinois State Historical Society, would have modestly
disclaimed the comparison
had
he
overheard
the
conversation.
He probably would have
tugged at his lower lip pensively as he frequently does
and said, "Well now ..... and
gone on [0 recall an incident
in
history
to
make a
comparison.
To say that history is Pitkin's whole life would, of
course, be overstating the
case. But it certainly accounts
for a great deal of it. Even
if he -vanted to, he just
couldn't leave his subject
in the classroom when the
dismissal bell rings.
Although he has been a
teacher and historian some 40
years, he still spends more
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time reading and studying in a
week than any dozen students.
When he is not in class you
generl'lIy
will find
him
prowling the stacks in Morris
Library in search of an elusive fact, or closeted in his
carrel reading, making notes
or writing.
And at home, where his
study is overflowing with
books, largely of an historical
nature, he is usually at work.
researching or writing on an
historical paper or doing
"homework" for next day's
class, although he may have
taught the course for years.
Vacations for Pitkin and his
wife, Minnie Mae, executive
aide to President Delyte W.
MorriS, frequently turn into an
historical fact-finding (Our.
!'rom an historian's point of
view, Pitkin is singularly
iucKy. His only child, James
A. Pitkin, is a geologist with
the U.S. Geological Survey in
Washington, D.C. So when he
and his wife visit their son he
has an opportunity to do research at the U.S. Archives
and the Library of Congress,
two major repositories of
historical data.
Does Mrs. Pitkin mind
all this?
"Oh, my land, no," she will
tell you. "I'm interested in
history too, especially Illinois
history."

SM Spot. Marker.
On their motor trips, she
serves as a spotter for historical markers, just in case
one slips by him.
"u there's a historical
marker, we just have to stop
and read it," Mrs. Pitkin
said.
Pitkin's election as president of the Illinois State Historical Society is a fitting reward to a man who has devoted himself to the study of
history in general, and lI1inois in particular.
He has criss-crossed the
state
countless times is
search of clues that will help
fill in the historical picture
of the state. He has spent
un[Old hours digging through
books, personal papers, ofticial documents and records
wherever he could find them.
But through it all, he has
kept a close eye on presentday developments and can,
with the aid of his vast historical knowledge, put themin
their proper perspective as
easily as most students can
think
up
an excuse for
cutting a class.
In this long and often lonely
task, he has come to know the
state of Illinois probably as
well as any man alive.
A colleague, John Clifford,
associate professor of history

WILLIAM
and a social studies librarIan,
noted Pitkin's "genuine interest and outstanding ability in
local history:'
"I think it is an excellent
thing for a society such as
this to honor a man from the
academic field as its chief
officer:' Clifford said. "It
is a personal pleasure to know
that a professional historian is
·functioning as the society's.
president."
Pitkin, by nature, is soft
spoken and gentle in manner.
He doesn't go in for classroom dramatics or attentiongetting gimmicks. He is a
scholar who knows scholars
aren't born, they are made.
As a result, one of his
compelling interests since
1945, when he first came to
SIU and when he became an
active member in the Illinois
State Historical Society, has
been making history interesting to high school students. He has been one of the
prime movers behind a regularly published historical
journal for Illinois High School
students.
Most of the articles are
written by junior and senior
high school students and carefully checked by competent
historians before they are
published. The journal also
carries
articles
written
by historians and teachers.
Pitkin himself has written a
number of articles on IIlinois history for it.

He PublisM. Article.
In addition, he has published
numerous articles on the historical journals. And he has
prepared two books for publication, "The D. H. Brush
Civil War Journal: From
Cairo to Little Rock" and
"The Cairo Rendezvous: Prelude to Victory in the West."
The Progressive Movement
and Theodore Roosevelt have
been a major interest for
years.

POOLROOM
pur BY
THE GAME

X

1 PLAYER 2 PLAYERS3 PLAYERS4 PLAYERS-

PUY ANY
GAME BY
THE HOUR

75C - hour

It will take him away from
his own research quite often
as it did one recent week when
he participated in the dedication of the Southern Illinois
Historical Center at Olney
Commu.,ity College one day
and took part in the 10th
anniversary observance of [he
Randolph County Historical
Society in Sparta the next.
And it also will take him
away from his neatly groomed
lawn at 906 Carrer St. With
its carefully trimmed trees
and shrubs and -- his pride
and joy -- a handsome, sixfoot red barberry hedge.
A person who knows him
quite well, noted with a wry
smile: "History's about the
only thing I can think of that
would make him neglect that
hedge."

Delta Zeta Chooses
Woman of the Year
Helen Neal Radke, noted
educator and president of the
National School Board Association for the year 1963-64,
has been named Delta Zeta
sorority's woman of the year
for 1964. She became a member of Delta Zeta sorority at
the University of Washington,
Seattle.
Announcement of the selection was made simultaneously
throughout the nation Saturday
as Delta Zeta collegiate and
alumnae chapters celebrated
the 62nd anniversary of the
sorority.
The Carbondale alumnae
chapter and Gamma C'I1ega
collegiate chapter at SIU r"
served the anniversary wir"
luncheon and Founder' la'
service at the chapter '" ~e.
Miss Imogene Becke",
•
mathematics instructo., ." S
program chairman for the
event. Toastmistress 'has
Mrs. Wayne Hutchinson of
Marion, president of the
alumnae chapter.

'~rene "
college

1.00 - hour
1.05 - hour
1.00 - hour

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WALNUT..

909' Ches;iili.St. . .

PITKIN
His election to the pr~s
idency of the Illinois State Hb torical Society obviously will
present two problems for him.

florist

.

.
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Diversity Rife
In Plans for
Homecoming
Homecoming week Is in full
swing and students have made
plans for the gala weekend
which
accompanies a
homecoming.
Students' plans range from
going to the stage show and
dance. to. of all things, staying home and studying.
Jerry Loott. a junior with
an undecided major. came up
with per haps the strangest
idea for the weekend. Jerry
is going to shun activity on
campus and go duck hunting.
Some students, such as Mike
Levin, a senior majoring in
psychology. will have to work
all weekend and miss the
entire program.
Craig Rasmussen, a freshman majoring in sociology,
Will also be working, although
his job won't require much
painstaking laoor. Craig will
work at the game and the
stage show.
Bonnie Burns and Carol
Wolfe, freshmen rnajoring in
nursing. will stay home and
study ~his weekend.
Of course, the fortunate students will be taking in the color
of
Homecoming. Shelejgh
Clutts. a sophomore majoring
in home economics education,
- will attend the game and the
stage show.
Sandy Schanche, a sophomore with an undecided major.
and Jim Johnson, a senior
majoring in Biology, will be
present at the stage show,
the parade and the game,
while Edwina Parson. a freshman majoring in special education. has deCided to attend
only the football game.
Mickey Hughes, a junior accounting major, will be going
to the stage show and the
dance. Nancy Chasey. a sophomore majoring in home
economics education, will
attend the stage show and the
dance. Nancy also is serving
on the queen's committee.
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City Council Plans
Street Ba rric'~ci~s
For School Safety
Barricades will be erected
on High Street at the intersection with Springer Street
every school day from 7:45
to 8: 15 a.m. and from 3: 15
to 3:45 p.m., because of action
taken at Tuesday night's Carbondale City Council meeting.
Concern for the safety of
students from heavy traffic
using the street when they
are boarding and departing
from buses was said to be
the reason for closing it to
private traffic during these
times.
The council's action will
make it necessary for parents
to find an alternate route for
delivering their children to
Community High School and
for picking them up in the
afternoon. It was suggested
that the school parking lot
could be used for this purpose.
The barricades are to be
operated by school personnel
and will be openeu at authorized barricaded hours to
school buses only, residents
of High Street, visitors to such
residents and cars having a
valid reason for using the
street.
By this action people parking their cars on the north
side of High Street will have
to use the high school lot in
the future. In this way, visitors
to the residents of High Street
Will be aNe to use parking
'spaces on the street, the use
:at.which had bee.nUmited·~ .
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Weber Working Out

4 In;ured Salukis Mending,
Might Se Ready for Eagles
The word out of North Texas
State University this week is
"dismal," but things are just
about as gloomY'in Southern's
camp as the Salukis fight off
injuries in preparation for
Homecoming.
The Eagles are locked in
a frustrating chain of three
straight losses and the Salukis are battling off a series
of injuries. However, the Salukis are getting back on their
feet and might just pull a
surprise on the depressed
Texans.
Saluki backfield coach Jerry
Hart
told
the Egyptian
Wednesdav that his wour.<ied
backs may be ready for action
although their playing status
depends on the team physician.
Rich Weber, Hart's prize
running back, "worked out
Tuesday after Sitting out
practice Monday:' He feels
that Weber will probably be

ready to return to the lineup
after missing last Saturday's
Northern Michigan game.
"Mike McGinnis is limping
quite a bit but Monty (Riffer)
is feeling real good," added
Hart. McGinnis, a tight end
and Riffer, a fullback, were
shaken up pretty badly last
Saturday but will more than
likely be in uniform Saturday. It's up to the doc[Or to
determine
the i r
playing
status.
Another casualty is halfback
Wayne Thames who L,jured a
knee in last week's game.
Hart said Thames went to the
doctor Tuesday nig~t, but he
had no" received any word as
to Thames' condition by
Wednesday morning.
MeanWhile, back in Denton,
Eagle coach Odus Mitchell
is having his problems too.
The Eagles have lost close
contests to West Texas State,

LOOKI
What Absher Motors Offers In
Select Used Cars - New Rambler
Trade-Ins!
'64 CHEVROLET IMPALA
4 Dr., 6 cylinder, Powergl;de, '6,000 GCNal miles Like new in every detail.

'64 DODGE "440" 2 DR. H.T.
"383" engine, 4-speed,

;et block wit" red interior,

5 Mand new tires.

'63 FORD GALAXIE 'SOO'
V-B. Ctuis-o-Matic, a beauty in 6u'9'lndy linis".

Pawerglide, 6·cylinder, like new.

CH~VY

II 4 DR. SEDAN

Standard Tr_smission

'62 RENAULT DAUPHINE 4

EAGLE PASSER - North Texas State quarterback Corkey Boland
will lead the Eagle passing attack against the Salukis in the
43rd annual Homecoming game Saturday.

Wittenberg U. Tigers Hold
Top Small College Poll Spot
By the Associated Press
The Wittenberg University
Tigers topped Th!,! Associated
Press small college football
poll for the fifth straight week.
The
u n b eat e n Tigers
whipped Denison 40-14 last
Saturday for their Sixth
straight victory and topped
the voting by the AP panel of
15 sports writers and broadcasters with 129 points.
They received seven firstplace votes, four seconds, two
thirds, one seventh and one
eighth.
Prairie View of Texas continued its upward climb With
two victories and nosed out
Florida A&M for the No.2
spot in the Top Ten with 95
points to 92 for the Rattlers.

D~.

Real nice.

'64 RAMBLER AMERICAN
Demonstrator - new car guarantee!

'62 RAMBLER AMER. CONVERT.

An organization of 109 SIU
students has been completed
for the compilation of election returns Tuesday night.
The groups will receive and
compile returns from 39 counties in Illinois, and will be
a pan of the nationwide Network Election Service (NES).
NES was formed by the five
major news services and radio-television networks. Returns will be relayed from
the precincrs to sub-centers

such as Carbondale, and in
turn relayed to state and national headquarters.
The NES group in Carbondale will handle presidential,
gubernatorial and congressional returns from the 21st
and 23rd districts of Illinois.
These will be received by a
special telephone system, tabulated at the sub-center, and
forwarded by telephone [0

st;:r~~~~lart:~~!~ Ch!~~~f.:

RJR THE fliST IN YlTAMlN "C"_.

Automatic, wltite wi'" black top.

-TREE RIPENED APPLES

ABSHER MOTOR SALES
%mile east on Hwy. 13, Marion
We Will Trade - Bonk Financing
"We appreciate all student & fac.,lty business"

Ph. 993-2674

.

A week ago Monday Prairie
View defeated Wiley and on
Saturday
demolished Arkansas AM&N 31-13. Florida
A&M edged Tennessee State
22-20.
Texas A&I jumped from
seventh to fourth after a 1312 triumph over Lamar Tech
while Youngstown moved up
from eighth into a ~ie for
fifth with Louisiana Tech.
Youngstown downed Baldwin Wallace 26-6 while LouISiana Tech beat Northwestern Louisiana 16-7.
Rounding out the Top Ten
are San Diego State, No.7,
followed by Susquehanna, Los
Angeles State and Massachusetts and Minnesota Concordia. the last two tied for
10th.

109 SIU Students Will Compile Voting Returns
Tuesday Night From 39 Illinois Counties

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 4 DR.
'62

New Mexico State and the
San Diego Marines. Mitchell
feels his team should have,
.:Ir at least could have, easily
won all three.
"What's bad is the way
we're losing them," said
Mitchell. "We have a breakdown somewhere and fail to
score 0 fer and over again:'
In the 16-3 defeat at San
Diego last week, the Eagles
pushed to the Marines' 6,3,6,
and 12 - yard lines without
scoring. Cumulative statistics
in three departments point
out the Eagle defensive lapses.
Opponents have averaged 18
yards on 37 pass completions -- good news for
Saluki quarterback Jim Hart
and end Tom Massey--16.8
yards on 12 punt returns and
22.5 yards on nine interception runbacks.
Chances of the Eagles
bettering their 1-4-1 season
binge on a backfield which
counts only on A.D. Whitfield. Whitfield has gained 329
ot the Eagle's 556 rushing
yardage while averaging 4.2
per carry.
The Eagles have switched
to the same pro-type offense
the Salukis use and arE> throwing more this year than ever
before.
Quarterbacks Corkey Boland and Henry Cooper share
the signal calling duties, with
Boland passing for 335 yards
on 24 completions in 64
attempts. Cooper has thrown
only 47 times and has completed 19 passes for 207 yards.
The Eagles have scored only
three times through the air,
so the Saluki defensive secondary, S!U's weak spot all
year, might not be heavily
bombarded for the first time
in seven games.
Although the Boland-Cooper
passing combination hasn't
been potent as far as scoring
is concerned, the Eagles have
three fine pass receivers in
Herb Carr, Carl Lockhart and
Mike Bailey, who leads the
team in scoring with 12 points.
Bailey, a split end, has
caught 12 passes for 132 yards
and two touchdowns; Carr, a
tight end, has nabbed 15 passes
for 212 yards. Lockhan, halfback and top punter in the
Missouri. Valley Conference
with a 39.3 average, is the
team's top receiver with 18
receptions for 210 yards.

(Wo.ro._o_'

-ICE COLD fRESH APPLE CIDER
(Discount on 5 ,al. at _ ••,

_HONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles So.,th an U.S. 5) .

cations have been accepted
will be notified by telephone
by the seven supervisors:
Fred Beyer, Rich La Susa,
Frank Messersmith, Patricia
Rigor, Erik Stottrup, Gary
Sans Souci, Marie Vincenti,
and Walt Waschick.
Headquarters will be the
Community Room of the Carbondale Savings and Loan Association at 500 W. Main St.
John M. Matheson, sub-center manager. said a rehearsal is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Monday, and the students manning the center will report for
work at 5:45 p.m. Tuesday.
The NES operation in illinois has been assigned to the
National Broadcasting Co.,
Inc., and the SIU Department
of Journalism taken the responsibility for covering the
39 counties for NES.
Shop with
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Sports Groups Are Warring Again Over Amateur Policies
Boydston Complains AAU Fails to Promom Gymnastics
The cold war is over. The
truce has been broken and now
the
real battle begins--a truce that has been terminated now that the Olympics
are over. the Associated
Press reported.
The AAU (A~ateur Athletic Union) and the NCAA are
at it again and the first major shot is expected this week~nd when the NCAA Council
meets to formulate and publish a policy to control amateur athletics in this country.
Donald Boydston, SIU Athletic Director and President of
the United States Gymnastics
Federation, filed a letter to
Jay-Ehret Mahoney, president
:>f the AAU urging the AAU
to "reflect on this new era
in gymnastics and view the

USGF program and accomplishments objectively:'
Boydston sent the letter as
a result of the United States'
recent showing in gymnastics
in the Tokyo games, where the
U.S. did not win one of 44
medals awarded to both men
and women.
"It is obvious from the results of the recent Olympic
Games," Boydston began his
letter, "that the United States
must improve its domestic
gymnastics program to be
competitive internationally."
The SIU athletic chief
pointed out to Mahoney that
the U.S. has not won a gold
medal in Olympics gymnastics
competition since 1932. The
DONALD BOYDSTON
Uni£ed States' failure to win cates the AAU's failure inadany medals in Tokyo "indi- vancing and promoting the
sport," continued the letter.
This year's U. S. gymnastics team did not even come
close to winning a medal. Makato Sakamoto, a 17-year-old
week to gain (he No. 1 spot Los Angeles higb school student,
was tbe number one U.S.
in total defense, No. 2 in
rushing defense and No. 7 finisher but he wasn't even in
the
top
20. Rusty Mitchell of
in pass defense. It is the only
team to appear in the top 10 SIU, finished 32nd. Dale McClements, an SIU coed, was
in all three categories.
Over-all, the Huskers have first among tbe U.s. women
yielded only 799 yards in six but she could do no better
games. an average of 133.2 than 34th.
Boydston went on to say in
yards a game and 2.76 yards
per play. On the ground their the one-page letter, "Despite
the
AAU's constant t!Jreats
opponents have averaged 63.7
yards per game and in the air and ineligibility rulings, the
USGF already had done more
69.0 yards.
Louisiana State. fought to a to improve and promote gymdefensive standstill by Ten- nastics in the USGF's twonessee. moved into second year history than tbe AAU
in total defense with an has accomplished in the last
allowance of 156.4 yards a two decades."
An NCAA spokesman told
game.

Unheamn Nebraska Comhuskers
Lead Nation in Total Defense
NEW YORI<" --An equal ballDCe between a strong offense
lDd a tight defense, whether
.ts achieved by platoons or
1I1-around good play. is a
"irtually unbeatable combilation in football. And that
!xplains why Nebraska now
las the longest major college
vinning streak, 13 stra'ght.
Team defense statistics is;;ued Wednesday by the NC;.A
~ervice Bureau show that
vhile N ebr ask a' s attack
~lipped a bit from its previous
ligh. the Cornhuskers have
ieveloped the outstanding
najor college defense.
Nebraska held Colurado to
51 yards on 50 plays last

tbe Associated Press Tuesday, "There are no more
rules, not unless the government steps in again. I think
it's safe to say that something
more than talk is going to
happen."
The NCAA spokesman was
referring to the Federal government's intervention in the
long NCAA-AAU feud which
was temporarily terminated
after the late President Kennedy asked the late Gen.
Douglas MacArthur to stepin.
Boydston's letter formally
requested
the
"AAU to
abandon its policy of harassment and join in the greatest
and most progressive gymnastics program in the history
of the United States."
The letter invited Mahoney
and other AAU representatives to meet with representatives of the USGF at the
Sheraton Hotel in Chicago Nov.
5, to possibly form a policy
concerning the two factions.
When the NCAA Council
meets this
weekend "they
undoub:edly will formulate and
publish a policy," said the
NCAA spokesman.
"The NCAA members want
a policy. a guideline, something to stand on. This policy should be newsworthy,"
tbe NCAA spokesman added.
Tbe NCAA and the USGFAAU set-up works like this:
The AAU holds the international franchises for sanctioning of amateur sports in
this country. The NCAA and

the USGF, which represent
the nation's colleges and their
athletes. feel they should have
a greater voice in the administration and sanctioning
of their atbletes in international competition.
"That, essentially. is what
the fight is all about," explained Bob Green of the AP. "
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Intramural football Season Ends;
Playoffs Will Begin This Week
The regular intramural
'oothan schedule
came to
an end Tuesday.
Abbott 2nd led all teams
in scoring with 194 points
lnd Alkies gave up the few~st points--O.
The nine winners will par:icipate in the playoffs schedlIed to start next week.
The final standings:
Fraternity League
5igma Pi
fKE
~elta Chi
>\lpha Phi Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau
Theta Xi

W

L

5
3
2
2
1
0

0

1
2
3
3
4

Off-Campus 2

W L
4

Immigrants
Chemistry Dept.
Loggers
Mason [)jxon
Forestry Club

I

2

1

3
4

o

Off-Campus 3
Huns
Walnut St. Dorm
Wolf Pack
Backhill "7"
Hot-Rods
Wash. Sq. RanJers
U. City Ramble:rs

0

3

2

W L
6 0
5

I

3

2

2
1
1

I
4
4
5

o

Off-Campus 4

W
...

Rejects

L
0

Glovers Violators
Debits
Guilds
Ag. Coop.

3
1
1
0

I

2
2
4

Off-Campus 5
L

W

El eonips
Convicts
Newman Club
Rawlings Renegades
Forest Dwellers

4
3
2
I

J

1

3

1

2

2

Off-Campus 6
Animals
Suburbanites
Jockies
Hayes
Rat Hole

W
3
3
2
I
0

L

o
I
2
2
4

Deily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertiSing rotes: 20 words or less are $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five c.ents each; four consecutive

issues for 53.00 (20 words).

Payable before the deadline.

which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's
paper. which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are con-

celled.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to ,eiee' any advertising
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Men's Residence Halls 1

W L
:)verseers
Pierce Phantoms
Brown 1st
Bailey Bombers
Abbott 1st
Warren Rebels

5

I

4

2

3

2

Our 1963

2

3

1

3

Sales Record
This Week!

o

4

W L
5 0
4

I

3
2

2
3

1

4

o

5

W L
\Ikies
:;hicago Bears
Hesley Foundation
30ss Tweed

3
I

0
2

1

2

o

3
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1953 Buielc Hardtop, very de.
pendable. 813 S. University,
apt. H. Phone 3-2049. Best offer.

sprocket, new clutch. S575.00.
Ph. 7-6128.
25.

Allstate 1956 motorseooter.
4.2 h.p. Excellent condition.
Also Zenith Hi.Fi portable.
Will sacrifice both. Dunn Apt.
no. 13. 3:30 p.m.
18

R_mmate to share an apart.
mente Mod ..... large. F ....nished.
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22.
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Sparks Philadelphia

NBA Shooters Get Head Start
On Wilt the Stilt, Who's Ailing

Lucius Hot in Debut
NEW YORK (AP)--Lucius
Jackson must have brought
some of that Olympic goodwill back from Tokyo with
him.
Jackson, the 6-foot-9 star
of the U.S. basketball championship game victory over
Russia last week, exhibited
peace-loving tendencies in his
first National Basketball Association game Tuesday night.
They came during a fight
that erupted between Jackson's
Philadelphia teammate, Dave
Gambee,
and St.
Louis'
Charley Vaughan. When Gambee and Vaughan started
swinging at each other at one
end of the court, players from

both benches rushed to join
in.
Not Jackson, though.
"I was standing there keeping more guys from getting
00 the pile," the 240-pounder
e.';i>lained afterward. "I was
watching."
That was about the only time
during the game, though, that
J acksoo stood around.
.
The rookie from Pan American College made his presence felt, particularly under
the boards in Philadelphia's
100-81 victory over the previously undefeated Hawks.
Jackson scored only 10
points but grabbed 14 rebounds, high in the contest.

NEW YORK (AP)--All those
old familiar names are there
in the National Basketball Association scoring statistics
released by the league
'Wedn ,- 'aYe All of them but
one.
You can't help noticing the
absence of Wilt Chamberlain's
name. The 7-foot-l San Francisco star hasn't played any
games this season, because
of a stomach disorder.
Wilt's illness has left the
field wide open for the rest
of the NBA shooters. And
they'll need as big a lead as
they can get because Chamberlain is expected to return
to action this weekend.
While the Warrior star was
convalescing,
Jerry
West
jl!mped off in front in scoring
With 122 points for a 30.5

Notre Dame, Texas, Nebraska
Picked in Top Saturday Games
TOKYO (AP)--If you dig
a hole from Tokyo right
through the earth you will
come out on the 50-yard line
of Philadelphia S tad i urn,
where Navy and unbeaten
Notre Dame n~eet in their
annual football soires on
Saturdav.
Here' are this week's picks
by Harold Claassen, Associated Press sports writer:
Notre Dame over Navy: The
Irish have a defense that will
keep Roger Stauback in check
long enough for John Huarte
and Jack Snow to get their
aerial circus into action.
Georgia Tech over Duke:
The Blue Devils' victory
string ends on their home
grounds.
Ohio State over Iowa: The
Buckeye line yields ground
grudgingly while their Willard Sander picks it up in
big chunks.
Southern California over
Washington: The Huskies are
the West Coast's biggest disappointment.
Texas over Southern Methodist: The Longhorn halfback
corps is big, lean, hard and
speedy. In addition, Jimmy
Hudson is becoming a topflight quarterback.
Michigan over Northwest-

USC Quarterback
Best Last Week
NEW YORK (A P) -- Craig
Fertig, quarterback for the
University of Southern California Trojans, was named
Back of the Week Wednesday
by the Associated PresR.
Fertig threw four' touchdown passes and over-aU
completed 21 of 28 passes for
371 yards in a 26-21 victory
over California last Saturday
as the Trojans bounced back
from their defeat at the hands
~ee~.hiO State the previous
In the last two minutes of
play Fertig completed six
straight passes for 95 yards,
the last for 22 yards and the
winning TO. In addition he
averaged 37.6 yards on punts.
Bill Wolski, Notre Dame
halfback; Jim Grabowski,lllinois full b a c k, and Bob
Sctaweicken, Virginia Tech
quarterback, were high up in
the weekly voting by spc:;rts
writers and broadcasters.
Wolski rushed 18 times for
102 yards and scored three
touchdowns as the Irish beat
Stanford.
Grabowski also scored
three touchdowns on runs of
33, nine and four yards. Altogether he rushed 171 yards
on 27 carries against UCLA.
Schweickert scored two of
Tech's rouchdowns in an upset of Florida State.

ern: Michigan's line problems
have evaporated.
Alabama over MississiPl'i
State: Alabama has a trio of
first-rate tjuarterbacks inJoe
Namath, Steve Sloan and
Wayne Trimble.
Nebraska over Missouri: In
all probability, the Big Eight
title goes to the winner.
Louisiana State over MisSiSSippi: The home field gives
LSU a tillY edge.
California 0 v e r UCLA:
Craig Morton is one of the
s"ason's best passers.
Florida over Auburn: A tight
squeeze.

Education Group
Re-Elects Officers;
Tuttle President
Officers and district directors of the Educational
Council of 100. Inc., were reelected at the annual meeting
of the council.
Those re-elected:
President. Dr. W.D. Tuttle of Harrisburg; first vice
president. Norman Beck of
Waterloo; second vice president, George Dodds of Marion; immediate past president,
J.C. McCormick of Olmsted;
director of budget, Harry Truitt of Vandalia; secretary~::~~i~f:: Mildred Melor of
Directors--District I. Mrs.
Grace Schaller of Waterloo;
District II, Tom Burdin of
Carlyle; District III, Melvin
Farlow of McLeansboro; District IV, Gail Hines of Albion;
District V., Martin Schaeffer
of Hoyleton; District VI. Norman Moore of Carbondale;
District VII, J. Ward Barnes
of Eldorado; District VIII.
Mrs. Helen Rodgers of Cairo.
The Educational Council
was formed in 1949 "to do
all things necessary for the
improvement of education in
Southern Illinois." Its activity, in the 31 southernmost
COuntieR of Illinois, includes
promoting special education,
alleviating school dropouts,
and helping with teacher recruitment, outdoor education,
school reorganization and
good roads projects.
_----------.,

Sudsy Dudsy
self-service laundry

~

WASH20¢
DRY lOt
DRY -CLEJ.:m'IG

Bibs .• $1.50

UNIVERSITY PLAZA

average. Baltimore's Baile
Howell is second with 11
and a 23.2 average. Figure
include games through Monda:
Nate Thurmond, who i
filling in for Chamberlain i
the Warrior scheme of thing$
tops the rebounders with 9
to o8fo. Boston's Bill Russell
Cincinnati's Oscar Robert
son remains the No.1 play
maker with 43 assists in fou
games. St. Louis' Cliff Haga
has a .571 shooting averag
to lead that department an
Adrian Smith of Cincinnat
tops the foul shooters wit
18 of 19 for .947.
Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advrrti''''''

PICK'S

.•. IN CARBONDALE

u.s. Go.,.

Inspected

FRYERS
LB.

24(

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

I A.M.to9P.M.

u.s. Go.,. Inspeded
MAYROSE

18 to 20 LB. Avg.
Fresh

BACON

SPARE

48C

LB.

LB·33C

TURKEYS

WEINERS

RIBS
KREY
GOURMET

88C

Frozen

BANQUET
POT PIES

BOLOGNA

Large

29C

LB.
HAWAIIAN

PUNCH 3 ~a::' 99C
PEVEL Y Farmerest

ICE CREAM

~

6 $1 00
for

Gal.

59c

Campbells

SURFRESH

CHICKEN NOODLE

BISCUITS
2 8Pkg.oz. lSe

SOUP

6

CANS

99C

A Halloween Treat
Indian Summer

APPLE CIDER
GAL.

69C

.Y2 GAL.

4SC

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
LB. lOot

39C

~ENDLAKE

HAMS
Boneless LB.

Lil.

3 LB/Dn.

AG

SHORTENING

3

LB. Can

59C

RED ..OTATOES

20

La.

Sap

79C

